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Phillips Academy Athletics Images Collection

NOBLE Digital Heritage

Announcements>

New Digital Commonwealth Repository Released for Public Access: The BPL announces the beta release of the new Hyda-based repository. For more details, please read this blog post.

State funds continue digitization for Digital Commonwealth members: Please read this blog post about the continuation of digital imaging services provided by the BPL in partnership with Digital Commonwealth.

Renew Your Membership Today
Membership renewal time is approaching for Digital Commonwealth members. Renewals can be submitted online or by check by logging into the Digital Commonwealth member site -- http://members.digitalcommonwealth.org/ -- selecting “View Profile” and then clicking on the button “Renew until 01 Jul 2014.” Any questions should be directed to digitalcommonwealth@gmail.com.
The Goodhue County Historical Society has an extensive photograph collection. Here are a few examples for you to enjoy. We also invite you to come to the history center to see these and other photographs first hand. Most photographs are in the archives, but we have copies available for anyone to examine. There are also many photographs on view in the exhibits throughout the history center.
Minneapolis Reflections

All Collections

American Swedish Institute
The American Swedish Institute, a historic museum dedicated to the celebration of Swedish culture, is home to collections on the history of Swedish immigration to the United States, particularly immigration to Minnesota, Swedish-American life and culture and the history and culture of Sweden as it has influenced Swedish America. The... more...

Amherst H. Wilder Foundation
The Amherst H. Wilder Foundation is a non-profit health and human services organization founded by a philanthropic Saint Paul businessman, Amherst H. Wilder and his family. For more than 100 years, Wilder has combined direct service, research, and community development to address the needs of the most vulnerable people in greater Saint... more...

Anoka County Historical Society
The Anoka County Historical Society, in Anoka, Minnesota, collects photographs, printed materials and artifacts related to Anoka County. The society supports genealogical research with a wide range of historical resources. Images Anoka County Historical Society contributed to Minnesota Reflections show early street scenes, business... more...

Baptist General Conference History Center
The work of the Baptist General Conference History Center was established in 1898. Located on the campus of Bethel University, the BGCHC collects, preserves and disseminates materials significant to Swedish Baptist institutional, cultural, and immigration history; the Baptist General Conference; and Bethel University. The images... more...

About the collections

Minnesota Reflections, which is more than 10 years old, is a project of the Minnesota Digital Library. The collection brings you more than 135,000 images, maps and documents from more than 150 of the state’s cultural heritage organizations. This site offers resources on Minnesota’s history and geography for researchers, educators, students, and the public. We add collections and items throughout the year so check back often.

Tutorials
- Browsing & Searching
- Viewing an Object
- Special Features
- Advice on Newspapers
- Saving a Personal Collection Using Favorites

Minnesota Digital Library
Current funding for Minnesota Reflections comes from the Arts & Cultural Heritage Fund of the Clean Water, Land and Legacy Amendment to the state’s constitution. It is also supported by the time and talent of the participants in the Minnesota Digital Library.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Created Date</th>
<th>1885 - 1890</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provider</td>
<td>Minnesota Digital Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owning Institution</td>
<td>Goodhue County Historical Society, 1166 Oak Street, Red Wing, Minnesota 55066; <a href="http://www.goodhuehistory.mus.mn.us">http://www.goodhuehistory.mus.mn.us</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**
People are shown gathered for a hot air balloon ascension at a street fair in Red Wing, Minnesota.

**Location**
Red Wing, Goodhue, Minnesota, United States

**Format**
Black-and-white photographs

**Type**
image

**Subject**
- Festivals
- Hot air balloons
- Street Fair
- Crowds
- Buildings
- Balloons (Aircraft)
- Hats

**Rights**
This image may not be reproduced for any reason without the express written consent of the Goodhue County Historical Society.

**URL**
http://reflections.mndigital.org/u/?good.270
Street fair hot air balloon ascension, Red Wing, Minnesota
Morris, Minnesota
Morris, Minnesota - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morris,_Minnesota
The town is home to the University of Minnesota Morris (UMM), part of the University of Minnesota system. The first buildings on campus were constructed in ...
Geography - Demographics - University of Minnesota Morris

Morris, Minnesota | It starts here.
www.morrisntourism.com/
Morris Area Chamber of Commerce City of Morris, Minnesota Stevens County Economic Improvement Commission, Inc Morris Minnesota Tourism ...

University of Minnesota, Morris
www.morris.umn.edu/
University of Minnesota Morris offers a small, close-knit campus with the power of a world-renowned research University system.
Webmail - Student One Stop - Admissions - Academics

Information on Morris Minnesota
www.morrismn.info/
Information for newcomers to Morris Minnesota. ... Morris, Minnesota is a small noisy town in western Minnesota with a population of around 5600 people. Morris ...

Morris, Minnesota (MN 56267) profile: population, maps, real estate ...
www.city-data.com/city/Morris-Minnesota.html
Morris, Minnesota detailed profile. ... Click here for promotion details and to upload your Morris, Minnesota photos. OSM Map; General Map; Google Map; MSN ...
FREE DATA
Bulk Download

All DPLA data in the DPLA repository is available for download as zipped json files. These include the standard DPLA fields, as well as the complete record received from the partner.

Complete Repository

Download the complete repository (708 MB)

Data from Individual Partners

ARTstor (3 MB)
Biodiversity Heritage Library (25 MB)
Clemson University (550 KB)
David Rumsey Historical Map Collection (9 MB)
Digital Commonwealth (6 MB)
Digital Library of Georgia (15 MB)
Harvard University (4 MB)
Internet Archive (42 MB)
Kentucky Digital Library (15 MB)
Minnesota Digital Library (9 MB)
Mountain West Digital Library (253 MB)
National Archives and Records Administration (145 MB)
New York Public Library (2 MB)
South Carolina Digital Library: College of Charleston (3 MB)
South Carolina Digital Library: University of South Carolina (6 MB)
The Smithsonian Institution (163 MB)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (4 MB)
INTEROPERABLE DATA
THE **API**: ACCESS TO MILLIONS OF ITEMS, FOR ANY PURPOSE
When it absolutely, positively has to be there overnight.

Areas served, delivery times, and liability subject to limitations in our Service Guide.
A PORTAL FOR DISCOVERY
A PORTAL FOR DISCOVERY
A PLATFORM TO BUILD UPON
A PORTAL FOR DISCOVERY

A PLATFORM TO BUILD UPON

A STRONG PUBLIC OPTION
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